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1985 Dodge Ram 3500 W350
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Our Price $49,995
Specifications:

Year:  1985  

VIN:  1B7KD36W6FS659692  

Make:  Dodge  

Model/Trim:  Ram 3500 W350  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  White  

Engine:  5.9 12 Valve Cummins Turbo Diesel  

Interior:  Tan Leather  

Transmission:  5 Speed Manual  

Mileage:  80,996  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

1985 Dodge W350 RAM 3500
Cummins Turbo Diesel CREW
CAB 4 door 8' Bed 4x4 5
speed Manual 12 Valve 5.9
CUMMINS. This truck just
went through a complete year
long Restoration Starting in
2020 and just recently being
finished, and is Show Quality
condition! VERY RARE Crew
Cab 1st gen with a 4x4 5
speed 12 Valve 5.9 Cummins
Swap! It is more than likely
impossible to find another
Cummins 1st gen as RARE
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Cummins 1st gen as RARE
and spotless as this one! Its
truly a holy grail 1st gen Ram
Cummins! The Truck is having
the Transfer case rebuilt now,
that's why the front drive shaft
is not hooked up in the
photos. It will be rebuilt and
4x4 working perfectly before it
is sold. We Did not just slap
lipstick on this truck, it was a
full restoration using all of the
best possible available
components or OEM Parts.
The Front brakes hubs
bearings and axles were
replaced all brand new, as well
as locking Warn Hubs. Rear
brakes, seals,  bearings etc
also all brand new. New Turbo
back Fully custom made 4"
Exhaust system, Motor gone
through, transmission gone
through both with lots of new
components! Everything inside
the truck is either brand new
or fully restored as well. Entire
truck was professionally
undercoated and rust
protection applied as well.
Brand new 18" Alloy Bullethole
wheels and Brand new
Bridgestone Tires! New spray
in bedliner! The entire truck



 

in bedliner! The entire truck
was disassembled
professionally repainted and
new metal where needed. All
new glass and
weatherstripping / seals etc.
Door hinges rebuilt etc
etc. Truck is Rust free and
solid / straight as they come!
There's just wayy too much
that we did to this to keep
listing, but give us a call for
complete details! We are a
CarFax certified dealer so buy
with confidence. We can also
send over any additional
photos or running videos of
this truck that you would like to
see! Give us a call or text
message to discuss details on
this beauty anytime at 954-
702-4969 / 646-483-2183 or
call the dealership MON-SAT
10am-6pm at 954-306-2282
we offer shipping anywhere in
the US at wholesale rates +
out of country export is also
available!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options
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